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SAVE THE DATE
APR 4 -1 pm
High Tea (See ad page 3)
APR 11-1 pm Business
Meeting; Elections
APR 25-1 pm
Garden Tea (See ad page 3)
MAY 2-11 am Social
NOON Luncheon
Ways & Means Fundraiser;

“A Day at The Races” (See ad
page 3)

MAY 9-1 pm Business
Meeting; Memorial Service
MAY 16-11 am Social
NOON Luncheon
Closing Luncheon;
Installation of Officers (See
ad page 3)

EVENING PROGRAMS
TUES, APR 1-6 pm
Elections, HCA, Beauty
Bags, Charity Selection
PLEASE NOTE NEW DATE

TUES, APR 22-6 pm
Ways & Means Bingo;
The Price is Right (See ad
page 5)

SAT, MAY 3-Race For
The Cure; Walk or Sleep In
(See ad page 6)
TUES, MAY 6-6 pm
Community Service; Scholarship Awards
TUES, MAY 20-6 pm
Changing of The Keys;
Installation

www.gfwc.org

April 2014

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
“Continuing To Make A Difference”

From the desk of President Barbara…..
We had a busy March and I hope you have all had a chance to participate in some of the activities happening at the Club. The highlight, of
course, was the Rummage Sale. This is the biggest event of the year
where both the evening and day gals are hard at it, working side by side
to pull it off. I want to thank Ilene Baker and Pat Garcia and the others that spent so many
hours making this annual event a success. This is a premier event that requires the entire
membership to participate in some way. Many of you not only donated, but worked and
purchased. Some of you were kind enough to bring provisions on a daily basis to keep the
workers fed. It is now time to lay that one to rest and look forward to what’s in store in the
next couple months.
You have, no doubt, heard the proposed slate of officers for the new year that was presented
at our March business meeting. Many of you will be asked to fill appointed positions and tea
committees and to be part of the various larger committees that work throughout the year
giving us fun things to do and projects to work on. Please be thinking about which committees you would like to be a part of, so when those questions are being circulated you already
have your answer. Cathi Poer has already started around the new Tea Committee sign up
sheet so hurry and get your first choice down on paper. April holds in store voting for our
new officers. The nominations remain open until voting day and at press time there is one
position open. Additional nominations for any of the other offices may be added also.
April will not bring us showers, but it will certainly bring us our beautiful Garden Tea. This
is an event I look forward to because of all the ladies dressed in hats. I’ve never been in a
community where the ladies still dress up with Spring hats. It is a tradition that should
never diminish, a holdover from earlier days that lends itself to graceful times. I have fun
keeping a watchful eye open throughout the year when out shopping, looking for my next
Garden Tea hat. I have mine, do you?
I don’t want you to miss out. April 4 is our last Tea of the year. The Tea and the Garden Tea
are some of our final opportunities for you to bring guests and potential new members to
Mesquite Club.
Sunday, April 6, is a very special Mesquite Club event. Mesquite Club is hosting a signature
Nevada 150 Event, a Nevada only author/artist book signing and “meet and greet” at 2 pm.
Mary Gafford and Sue Churchill have been organizing the book signing and watercolorist
Mary Shaw is the artist coordinator. October 31, 2014, is the 150 year anniversary of becoming a state. Events are being held statewide throughout this commemorative year. Reno author Patty Cafferata, daughter of well known politician Barbara Vucanovich, will be joining
us as well as Dr. Green from CSN and others. Refreshments are hosted by Southern Nevada
Women’s History Project. The authors will be sharing excerpts from their books which are
for sale, and the paintings on display are for purchase.
President’s message con’t on page 2
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PRES MESSAGE con’t; MESQUITE IN THE NEWS; STEWART BIRTHDAY; PROGRAM REMINDERS
President’s message con’t from page 1

Please mark your calendars for the GFWC State Convention just
down the road in Henderson at Revere Country Club in the Anthem
area on Saturday May 17. There is a “Meet and Greet” on the evening
of May 16, which includes refreshments and raffles. Joan Powell will
take your reservation. The cost is only $45 which includes your meal.
I suggest we try some carpooling from the Clubhouse for the day
event. Call Joan with any questions and give her your money this
month. Let’s support Green Valley GFWC, our hosts of the Convention, and meet and enjoy our fellow club sisters. (See ad page 10)
With a Federated smile let’s be …………
“Continuing to make a difference”, Barbara

MESQUITE CLUB IN THE NEWS
Fox 5 TV produces a wonderful piece on the Mesquite Club.
Copy the link into your browser to view the segment: http://
www.fox5vegas.com/video?clipId=9933917&autostart=true

IT'’S A BIRTHDAY PARTY!
Celebrate the 160th birthday
of one of our founding
and charter Mesquite Club
members Helen J. Stewart on
Saturday, April 12, at 2 pm
at the Old Las Vegas Mormon
Fort State Historic Park, 500
East Washington (next to Cashman Center).
Dr. Linda Miller will portray our sixth Mesquite Club
president of 1916-1917 Helen J. Stewart. Betty
Miller, president of Mesquite Club 1993-1994 will discuss Tea Etiquette from 2:20-2:30 pm. A Victorian
Tea will be from 2:30-3:00 pm and a book signing of
Dr. Miller's book “Early Las Vegas” will take place
from 2:45-3 pm. The fee is $1 for park admission.
Please RSVP to 486-3511 by April 6.
This tea is sponsored by the Friends of the Fort, a
501© 3 organization and the Nevada State Parks.
This is an official Nevada150 Sesquicentennial event.

Review Journal columnist, Dorothy Huffey, wrote a wonderful piece about our Ways and Means Fashion Show and Tea
at Spanish Trail. Photos were taken by Marian Umhoefer/
Review-Journal.

“Mesquite Club celebrates 102 years of service.”
Copy the link into your browser to read the article: http://
www.reviewjournal.com/columns-blogs/rj-goes-party/
mesquite-club-celebrates-102-years-service

SAFE NEST; Remember to
bring paper supplies for our
collection; toilet paper, paper
towels, Kleenex.

BEAUTY BAGS; Remember
to bring toiletries, shampoo,
lotion, soap, moisturizers,
Qtips, toothbrushes, tooth paste, Cosmetic Bags. Anything
that will help to put together the Beauty Bags.

DRESS FOR SUCCESS; When cleaning out your closet,
remember to bring your donations for Dress for Success.
They need clothing, handbags and shoes.

CREDIT OR DEBIT CARDS
The Mesquite Club is accepting credit cards.
You may pay for meetings and purchases with
your credit or debit card.
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UPCOMING EVENTS—APRIL and MAY

Spring High Tea

"Ladies of Mesquite Club & Guests are Cordially Invited”

Our Annual Garden Tea
Friday April 4, 2014 - 1 pm
Honorees:
Sally McKinney and Linda Shapona

"In a Garden with You"
Friday, April 25, 2014 - 1 pm - $15
Please RSVP by sending your checks to:

Get dressed up in your Spring finery and join us.

The Mesquite Club
Attn: Nancy Zangl

Remember to bring a friend!
Chairs: Laurie Hartig and Elsa Torgerson

P.O. Box 95662
Las Vegas, NV 89193-5662
Chairs: Sandy Holiday and
Corinne Mewhirter

…..And They’re Off to

Another eventful and successful year is ending,

“A Day at The Races”

so please join us for our closing luncheon.

Friday May 16, 2014
Ways and Means Fundraiser
Friday May 2, 2014
11 am Social

11 am Social - 12 pm Luncheon - $25
Wear your denim and enjoy a
sumptuous chuck wagon style buffet.

12 pm Luncheon
$25

Please RSVP by sending your checks to:
The Mesquite Club

"Happy Trails to You...until we meet again."
We'll see ya'll there.

Attn: Nancy Zangl

Please RSVP by sending your checks to:

P.O. Box 95662

The Mesquite Club - Attn: Nancy Zangl

Las Vegas, NV 89193-5662

P.O. Box 95662 - Las Vegas, NV 89193-5662

Chair: Jeanne Greenawalt

Chairs: Barbara Bolling and Cindy Samuels
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OFFICIAL SESQUICENTENNIAL EVENT at MESQUITE CLUB
Save the date of Sunday, April 6, 2014! An official Sesquicentennial Event is to be held
from 2 till 5 pm at The Mesquite Clubhouse, 702 East St. Louis Avenue. Nevada artists and
writers are to participate in this FREE Cultural Arts event.
Major watercolor artist and teacher, Mary Shaw, is a presenter. She and some of her students will display watercolor paintings. Mesquite members exhibiting their paintings are:
Barbara Bolling, Sue Churchill, Mary Gafford, Flo Mlynarczyk, Patricia Price, Carolyn
Schmalz and Mary Shaw. Historic Nevada will be the theme of the art show. Some art will
be available for sale.
Eight Nevada writers will be sharing their literary talents at this event. They will be presenting their books; attendees will have the opportunity to purchase their books. Dr. Linda
Miller, noted for her portrayal of Helen J. Stewart, is attending in period attire. She has
agreed to leave that persona long enough to promote her book “Early Las Vegas.” Linda proudly states she is
donating a portion of book sales to Clark County's historic Mormon Fort, location of the Stewart Ranch and of
the Helen J. Stewart statue.
Dr. Michael Green, award winning CSN history professor, is another great draw. Whenever he speaks he
makes Nevada history come to life. He is offering an intimate preview of his Nevada text which is being published in 2014.
“Asphalt Memories” by Heritage Museum Curator Mark Hall-Patton is a favorite! He is going to share insights on origins of numerous street names in Clark County.
Patty Cafferata, established Nevada writer from Reno, is to share various publications with attendees. Among
them are her latest book “Goldfield Hotel and The Heyday of Piper’s Opera House in Virginia City.” She
has authored articles about her mother Barbara Vucanovich also.
Fern Jennings is bringing her publication “Your Loving Son, ED.” A publication very close to her! The book is
a graphic compilation of letters her husband wrote his mother while he was serving his country during World
War II.
Third generation Nevadan Virginia Deezy Tobiasson is sharing her three-volume work “Settling Along The
Muddy Valley: A 145 Year History From 1865 TO 2010.” Very interesting photos are included in the
work. Mrs. Tobiasson, a current resident of Overton, provides many historical facts within her publications.
For suspense lovers longtime Nevadan Nancy Sansone is bringing her novel “Calling Her Name” with its
Las Vegas setting. Already Nancy is writing a sequel to this!
Also available for sale are “Skirts That Swept The Desert Floor” and “Steadfast
Sisters of The Silver State.” These books each hold biographies
of 100 Nevada women that contributed to the state's history. Past
state president of Nevada Women's History Project and current
Mesquite Club member Joan LeMere is in charge of book sales.
Mesquite Club officer and current SNWHP President Nancy Zangl is
assisting with the light refreshments. Mesquite Club President Barbara Lacy has offered the historic Mesquite Club setting for this official Sesquicentennial Cultural Arts Event that is FREE to the
public. Mesquite Club members Sue Churchill, Mary Gafford and
Mary B. Martinez compose the Sesquicentennial Planning Committee.
Remember the Sesquicentennial happens only every 150 years! Do not miss this one! It is FREE!
For information on more Sesquicentennial Events, check out the official website:
https://www.nevada150.org.
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EVENING: CHAIR LETTER; BINGO
Dear Evening Angels,
We’re in the homestretch of our club year and already starting to think about next year.
Spending quality time together at the Mesquite Club has been most rewarding. We’ve had lots to do – projects, community service, special meetings with interesting speakers, tasty food and beverages, fundraisers and most of all enjoying each other’s friendship!
Our second Ways and Means fundraiser of the year was held Saturday night, March 1, 2014. It was definitely a “FABULOUS FIFTY’S
PARTY.” I’m so sorry more of you could not attend. There was a fifty’s soda shop buffet and entertainment by the “Big Bopper” and our own
Connie M belting out “One Fine Day” (I’m still singing it myself in the car and in the shower). The Hula hoop contest, twist contest, and
bubblegum blowing contest were as fun to watch as participate in. We all got moving with the “last man standing” 50’s trivia contest and
then trying to do the Hand Jive! The highlight of the evening was Musical Chairs with some serious contestants – it was hysterical! There
were some rolled up jeans, white t-shirts, poodle skirts, neck scarf's, Capri pants, and even a movie star outfit. To top it all off, Fox 5 News
was there filming the whole thing! Hope you had a chance to see us on the news. Thank you to Bonnie Utton, Ways and Means Chair, and
her Committee for a very special night.
On Tuesday, March 4, Karen Ziegler and her Community Service group had a hands-on project for us to do. Not everyone could stay after
the Business meeting, but those who did produced some beautiful floral arrangements in small watering cans and pots. These are being
given to Senior Charities to distribute to their participants as a cheerful reminder that we are thinking of them. Thanks to Connie Sue Hines
for her Flower arrangement demonstration and helping us with our project.
The Scholarship Committee will be selling See’s candy for Easter. Arlene McCroy will be at the Day and Evening Meetings to take orders
and accept payments. There are some cute and inexpensive items available that will make great gifts for your friends and family.
Helping with the Annual Rummage sale kept us busy in March. Thanks to all who donated items, help set up, worked at the sale and purchased some treasures.
REMINDERS: The Nominating Committee will be presenting the Slate of Evening Officers/Chairs for 2014-2015 for us to vote on at our
April 1, 2014, meeting. We will also be able to vote on a sealed ballot for the General Mesquite Club Election which will take place at the
Business meeting Friday, April 11, 2014. We appreciate everyone who has stepped up to fill an office and is willing to share their talents with
us. We will also be selecting the charity we will be raising funds for at our Holiday Craft Auction in November, 2014. Recommended Charity information should be given to Judy Stebbins by March 30, 2014 to prepare for this vote. Another project for that evening is to work on
Ginger’s Beauty/Hygiene Bags.

“PRICE IS RIGHT BINGO” has been changed from April 15, 2014 to the fourth Tuesday, April 22, 2014 due to conflicts with Holy Week,
Easter vacations and Passover. Bonnie Utton and Pam Ivey, Ways and Means Co-Chairs will need all of us to pitch in. Be sure to invite all of
your friends, co-workers and relatives to help make this event a success!
Remember to watch your email for updates from me during the month and if you’re on line also visit the Mesquite Club website:
www.mesquiteclub.com.
Thanks to all of our Evening friends (Angels in disguise) for
your hard work and dedication to the Community,
Mesquite Club and each other!

BINGO

“MAKE A DIFFERENCE WHENEVER,

Ways and Means Fundraiser

WHEREVER AND HOWEVER YOU CAN!”

Tuesday April 15, 2014 ‐ 6 pm

Judy Stebbins, Chair of Evening Mesquite
Home: 259-6459 Cell: 575-7322
Email judystebbins@earthlink.net

$15 includes Buffet dinner and Bingo card
Raffles and Prizes
For more information contact: Bonnie Utton (702) 236‐1216
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SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS; BIRTHDAYS; WE CARE; RACE FOR THE CURE
BIRTHDAYS

WE
CARE

We wish you all a Happy Birthday!
Carol Hale 04/04
Gina Cicconi 04/06
Agnes Phillips 04/08
Barbara Lewton 04/11
Joan Maule 04/18
Johnnie Guyon 04/20
Edith Farran 04/21
Connie Hines 04/23
Carolyn Schmalz 04/23

Our thoughts and prayers go out to
our members and their loved ones in
difficult times. We also congratulate
member’s very special occasions.



Thank you to all of the Mesquite Club members for all of the calls and beautiful cards
that you sent to me upon the recent death of
my sister. Each one of those kindnesses helped
me in so many ways during the bereavement
process that we all have experienced in our
lives. Your taking the time is deeply appreciated, sincerely, Billie Kenney.



Angie Wollnick broke her ankle in 2 places and
is in the hospital while on vacation in New Orleans.

A kind note, or a phone call to a Sister member
that is not feeling well is the best medicine ever!

•TONY YILMAZ•
All your home improvement and handyman needs
(Painting, wood floor, crown molding, baseboards, electrical, plumbing)
NO JOB TOO SMALL

*

FREE ESTIMATE

Licensed & Insured NV-20131007020

588-0057
MESQUITE CLUB MEMBERS 20% OFF

Komen Southern Nevada Race for the Cure®
May 3, 2014
Fabulous Downtown Las Vegas
For more information, copy the link in your browser to
register: http://southernnevada.info-komen.org/site/TR/
RacefortheCure/LAS_SouthernNevadaAffiliate?
fr_id=4017&pg=entry
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ANATOMY OF A RUMMAGE SALE!
It takes countless volunteer hours to organize, set‐up, and work the sale. Once the sale is over the remains need to be organized and put away or
donated. We are so lucky to have so many wonderful people that work and shop our annual sale. Thank you to you all! You are greatly appreciated!
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WHO MAKES A RUMMAGE SALE HAPPEN? CLOSED BUSINESS MEETING MINUTES
This is just a small sampling of the number of helpers that
made the Rummage Sale happen. Thank you to all that
helped before, during and after. We appreciate all of your
hard work.

The March regular business meeting of Mesquite Club was
called to order by President Barbara Lacy on March 14, 2014
at 1:01 pm with the secretary present.
GFWC INFORMATION: - Betty Miller shared that the GV
Club will be hosting the NV State Convention on May 16 – 17
at the Revere CC. The International Convention will be in
Chandler Arizona.
Mesquite Club Aprons have arrived there is one remaining.
PRESIDENT ELECT – Ilene Baker - Rummage Sale flyers.
Monday thru Thursday is set up. Fri, Sat and Sunday are the
sale dates.
Phyllis Noblitt will be in charge of the food – please sign up
with her.
June Eckenroth reported that Billie Kenney resigned as Parliamentarian
First VP – Cathi Poer - Passed around the tea committee
signup sheet please see Cathi to sign up for next term ASAP.
Nominating Chair – Johann Kennedy – Presented a slate for
2014-2015. Proposed Slate
President Elect - Johanna Kennedy, First VP- Judy Bolander,
Second VP -VACANT, Recording Secretary - Sally Achord, Corresponding Secretary Henri Hale, Treasurer- Lynda Schultz.
Elective Chairmen – Building- Cathi Poer, Community Service
- Joan Lapan, Financial Secretary -Nancy Zangl, Nominating
Committee - Mary Gafford, Ways and Means Chairman- Lois
Evora, Director – Sandy Holiday for 2 years. Nominating
Committee – Molly Murphy, Helga Caggiano, Sue Churchill,
Ruth Norton, Meriam McQuaig, Barbara Allen Lewton, Diane
Steel, Phyllis Ockerman, Tai Gregory,
Nominations are open until Election Day, April 11, 2014.
Lois Evora made the following “ I MOVE THAT MEMBERS
WHO DO NOT MAKE RESERVATIONS FOR LUNCHEONS
OR EVENTS AND JUST SHOW UP WILL BE CHARGED AN
ADDITIONAL $5.00. EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY. MOTION PASSED THIS IS A NEW STANDING RULE.
Sally Achord commented that as a fourth generation GFWC
club woman there was a situation at the Fashion Show that
she felt needed to be addressed. The Fashion Show was a
lovely event however, Barbara Lacy our President was not afforded the amenities and courtesies that protocol states a
President is due. She feels that the club owes our President
Barbara Lacy an apology due to the lack of recognition at the
event as she was not placed at a head table nor was she introduced or asked to speak. In the future the President of the
Mesquite club should be recognized at all club sponsored
events.
The closed business meeting was adjourned.
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BOARD BRIEFS, CLUB FINANCIALS, MEMORIAL FUND
BOARD BRIEFS
The meeting of the Mesquite Club Executive Board
was called to order by President Barbara Lacy at
10:02 am.

















Second Vice President - Henri Hale – No new members – Membership remains at 169 – consisting of – 109 Day, 3 Honorary, 8
sustaining, and 49 Evening.
Corresponding Secretary - June Eckenroth – Billie Kenney
submitted her letter of resignation effective January 14, 2014.
Her resignation was accepted with regret.
Financial Secretary - Nancy Zangl, Income for February
$10803.40.
Ways and Means - Jeanne Greenawalt – Thanked her committee for all of their hard work. Spanish Trails rate for meals was
$35 per person. We will consider charging in excess of $50. Average fundraising luncheons that include fine food and champagne are $100. Without an increase our profits are limited.
Community Service - Dress for Success and Toilet Paper will
continue to be collected. Items from the Rummage Sale will be
used for miscellaneous Ways and Means Projects.
Building Committee – Barbara Lacy - Building Committee will
be meeting again soon regarding the storage extension. The piano
is being repaired due to the peddles sticking.
Directors - Phyllis Hendrickson - She has a CD from the CSI
luncheon, and will be sending out Thank you notes for fashion
show contributors.
Evening Representative - Connie Macauley - The 50’s Party
was great fun. Evening Section is busy working on community
service and the rummage sale. A form was created to document
to track service hours, in kind donations, participation etc. Ilene
Baker has the form for review. This forms purpose is to simplify
the report writing task for GFWC. If anyone has seen or know
the whereabouts of the white binders that were in the office that
contains the reports to GFWC for 2009 forward please advise a
board member these binders very useful when writing GFWC
reports.
The meeting was adjourned.

Remember to visit our website:
www.mesquiteclub.com
Visit our site twice a month, it will
increase our visibility and we will be
moved up in the search engine's
listing. High visibility web presence
is a crucial part of our membership
recruitment and retention efforts.
Contact Linda at
lshapona@gmail.com with any questions.

$ MESQUITE CLUB FINANCIAL STATEMENT $
B/A Savings Feb. 28, 2014
Interest for February
General Savings
Maintenance Reserve
Peggy Casey
Restricted CD
Total Savings 2/28/2014

$61,758.93
4.74
12.41
15,000.00
10,000.00
36,751.85
$61,769.00

B/A Checking 2/0/2014
Deposits for Feb.
Total
Less February expenses
Balance Checking 2/28/2014

$42,288.51
10,803.40
53,091.91
5,432.86
$47,659.05

B/A Savings
B/A Checking
Total in bank accounts 2/28/2014

$61,769.00
47,659.05
$109,428.05

Checking
Less Designated Funds
General Operating Fund 2/28/2014

$47,659.05
15,618.90
$32,040.15

Designated Funds
Choir
Community Service, Day
Community Service, Eve.
Crafts
Doris French Elementary School
Landscaping
Membership Drive
Memorial Fund
We Care
Total Designated Funds 2/28/2014

$1,104.94
1,500.34
885.34
3,584.28
807.00
1,850.00
-57.56
5,550.01
394.55
$15,618.90

$ MEMORIAL FUND REPORT $
Number of Donors 2
Donations

$50.00

Balance January 31, 2014
$5500.01
Donations February 28, 2014
$50.00
Balance as of February 28, 2014
$5550.01
Donors:
Marcia Ritenour
Michael Marchiniak

Pat Griffy
Pat Griffy

Acknowledgment sent
Respectfully submitted
Phyllis Ockerman, Memorial Fund Chair
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GFWC NEVADA STATE CONVENTION 2014

“Continuing Change~One Sip at a Time” With Unitea in Diversitea
May 16-17, 2014
Friday May 16, 2014 5-6:30 pm
Green Valley Women’s Club invites you to a Meet & Greet At:
Mountain View Clubhouse - 148 Day Street, Henderson, NV 89074
Convention: May 17, 2014
The Revere Country Club - At: 2600 Hampton Rd., Henderson, NV 89052
8:00 - 9:00 a.m. Breakfast & Fundraising
9:00 a.m. Official Opening of 18th Annual Convention

Fees: $45.00 includes registration and all food and drink.

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: May 2, 2014

Please make checks payable to GFWC NEVADA. Send Registration form, credential and check to:
Joan Powell - 5550 Tahoe Meadows Ct., Las Vegas, NV 89120 - Questions: 702-433-2422 or 775-934-9183
**Call Betty Miller at 254-5875 if you want to car pool or need a ride.

Friday evening: Green Valley invites you to join them for a meet and greet which will include wine, punch, and hor’dourves. After you pick
up your registration packet and fill out medical information, you will receive 5 free raffle tickets (good only for the raffle Friday evening). We
have a few fun games planned also. After that, hostesses will take guests to their homes.
Raffle: Each club is providing at least 2 raffle baskets so we will have lots of goodies to choose from. The tickets will be $20 for your height, or
the normal $5.00 for 6 tickets and $1.00 each…if you are a little taller you will get more tickets!!!, and of course more chances to win!!!
We had a great time last year, and some fantastic baskets.
Let’s do it again!!
REMEMBER:
 Two (2) gift baskets from each club.
 Children’s Books for Mesquite Club Kids to Kids Book Program.
 Books and magazines to support Green Valley’s USO work
 Your Club Manual…so you can get updates…no club manual and you want one…just let Ruth Baty know and she will get you one.
 Club Manual online: Copy the link into your browser to view the manual: http://www.gfwc.org/gfwc/2012-2014_Club_Manual.asp

2014
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat
1 10 am
2
3
Board Meeting
Watercolor
6 pm
9:30 am
Elections,
Poker 12 noon
HCA , Beauty
Bags

6

7

8

4

5

1 pm
Spring Fling
Tea
(See ad page 3)

9

10

Watercolor
9:30 am
Poker 12 noon

11
1 pm
Business
Meeting; Elections

12

13

14

15

16
17
Watercolor
9:30 am
Poker 12 noon

18

19

20

21

22 6 pm

23
24
Watercolor
9:30 am
Poker 12 noon

25
1 pm
"In a Garden
with You" Tea

26

Ways & Means
Bingo - The
Price is Right

27

28

(See ad page 5 )

(See ad page 3)

Earth Day!

Arbor Day!

29

30
01
Watercolor
9:30 am
Poker 12 noon

02
“A Day at the
Races” Ways &
Means Fundraiser (See ad
page 3)

03
“Race for the
Cure; Walk or
Sleep in.”
(See ad page 6)

NOW IS TIME TO CLEAN UP! TILL NEXT YEAR!
Our Annual Rummage Sale is
A LABOR of LOVE. We would
NOT accomplish it without
OUR VOLUNTEERS.
Thank you for all of your hard
work! You are appreciated!

PLEASE NOTE!
THE NEXT DEADLINE IS APRIL 15
FOR THE MAY ISSUE
NOTE FROM THE EDITOR:
Welcome to Spring!
My favorite time of
the year. Once we
get past the allergy
season, I love the
flowers and the
longer days. Our
Club year will be winding down and we have exciting
events happening this month and next. Check out the calendar.

DON’T WAIT ‘TIL IT’S TOO LATE!
Vol. 8 Issue April 2014
This newsletter is published 10 times annually for
members of the Mesquite Club, Inc.

Articles may be faxed to 441-0307,
emailed to cherieleewilliams@earthlink.net,
or mailed to; Cherie Lee Williams
3301 Calle De El Cortez, Las Vegas, NV 89102

Thank you all for your support of the newsletter. Please
remember to ask friends or business associates to place an
ad in our newsletter. I am increasing our circulation to
other clubs and associations to keep them informed about
what is going on in the World of The Mesquite Club. If
you need the current ad pricing, please let me know and I
will get it to you. Thank you again for your support and I
look forward to seeing you at a meeting soon. Remember to
bring a friend to a meeting!

Tel: 405-9422—Cell: 310-710-9792

Check out our NEW Website!
http://www.mesquiteclub.com/

